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ELIZABETH C. HEGEMANN

The I mages of Colonial Brazil
THE COLOR and profuse decoration inside Colonial churches in
Brazil is overwhelming, even to one accustomed to the sight of the
baroque in Austria and the churrigueresque in Mexico. Their very
opulence is soul satisfying to those who love the rococo and baroque
with all their life, their movement, their exuberance.
The carved wooden figures of saints in the churches of Brazil are
\ called imagenes or, sometimes, figuras. Seldom are they referred to as
,santos and never as bultos, which is the word commonly used in Mexico
and the Rio Grande Valley for santos carved in the round. In Brazil
the word bulto means a bundle or bulky package and is never construed
to mean the figure of a saint.
,
These images are present in vast numbers in the churth~ and represent almost every typ~ made by the artisans of the 17th anti 18th centuries. They show their Portuguese-Brazilian character as quite distinct
from the parallel Spanish-Indian background ofwnost of the South
American countries. For in, Brazil, there was no previous native sculpture to draw upon, such as was the case with the Mayan, Incan, and
Anahuac cultures of Mexico and the Andean countries. The inspiration
for the first sculptured figures was primarily European through importations from Portugal Images were ordered in specific sizes to fit locations
in the newly constructed Brazilian churches. Imports came with the

An ardent and discriminating collector of Spanish Colonial and American Indian arts and crafts, Mrs. Hegemann has enriched the holdings
of several museums with valuable materials. The present article, which
is reprinted by permission from "The Mooremack News," is a result of
the author's research and extended visits to South America. Mrs. Hegemann, a resident of Albuquerque, has lived in the Southwest most of
her life. During this time she assembled one of the most important
collections of primitive Navajo silver in existence, exhibited last year by
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History. For many years she was a
trader in the Western Navajo Reservation.
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first missionaries and continued until local schools could provide the
needed figures. Records show that in 1620 there were ordered twelve
images from Lisbon to fit a corresponding number of small niches in
the Colegio de Rio, in Rio de Janeiro.
In the old coffee port city of Santos is the Igreja do Carmo, where on
each side of t1)e nave of the central chapel there stand surprisingly,
santo after santo, of such a style that might have come straight from the
Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico. They stand three or four feet high,
with beautifully carved and painted wooden faces and hands, rising
above the full robes of red Qr purple woolen cloth. "EI Senor" is there
with His huge crown of real thorns. All of them could be perfectly at
home in the primitive adobe church of Tome in New Mexico instead
of among the swirling gold acanthus leaves of the Portuguese baroque
church in Santos.
; The 17th century in Brazil is generally known as the great "century
of the Jesuits," and in the following century, virtually all the arts were
dominated by the Compania de Jesus. During the two centuries the
very word "Jesuit" implied a certain "spirit" or "manner" wherever the
arts were concerned. Sculpture was tranquil in feeling with the faces of
the carved figures often radiating a subdued happiness, and the bodies
placed in clearly defined, graceful attitudes.
To distinguish between native "art" and native "style" in Brazil is
difficult. Many an artist, though born in Brazil, and trying to project
his native ideas, quite commonly expressed himself in an imported,
distinctly European style or manner. And conversely, European artists
on coming to Brazil and absorbing the feeling of the country, worked
in an accepted native style. What could conceivably be termed a native
or rather a local style could be the result of mestizo or Indian interpreta·tion of Portuguese, hence foreign subject matter. Since there was little
tradition of sculpture among the various coastal natives of Brazil, only
those works created by natives using foreign.subjects might be properly
termed native, and, since pagan elements undoubtedly appeared, it is
very unlikely that such were tolerated by the Church. Actually a native
as opposed to a European Portuguese style could not have manifested
itself until very much later. Frequently the styles merged; hence there
is no clear line of demarcation between a pure native art and the rela·
tively pure, sO<alled European style.
There are three main types of church images to be seen. One type in
Latin America is carved entirely from solid wood; these are generally
monumental in feeling. A second type, quite common elsewhere, are
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those carved of wood, and with stiffened cloth for their robes. The
cloth was m'olded while wet, having been dipped in gesso, before the
entire piece was covered with its final coat of gesso. Lastly, there are
those figures with carved wooden heads and hands, mounted on a
framework that acted as a dress form for their cloaks or habits of cloth.
Often no further drapery was added; the cloth framework simply being
painted.
Strictly speaking, these images never were folk art. The first artists
or instructors coming from Portugal were professionals. They formed
small schools of art generally as branches of the Church; and soon their
pupils joined or formed guilds and worked under contract. Each figure
had first its sculptor, or carver, and then a painter or gilder who colored
the robes or attributes, and, finally, an "encarnador," who specialized
in painting faces and hands.
.
This characteristic life-like finish, called encarnacion, was produced
by gesso mixed with other, ingredients, applied in several thin coats.
It could be either gloss or matte, with a pinkish white or cream complexion. Each coat was highly polished to a pearl-like luster. This gave
a glowing realism to the exquisitely carved wooden features. The process
of encarnacion was fiI:st used in Italy in 1410, and later in the 16th
century was in general use in Spain and Portugal. The robes were
painted in polychrome with reds, blues, and gold predominating, unless
they were done in the estofado manner. In this method a thin layer
of gold leaf is laid over the gesso, over which an all-over ,painted or
stenciled design is applied in translucept colors. The result is extraordinarily luminous.
\
Much has been written about 0 AIeijadinho (The Little Cripple),
whose real name was Antonio Francisco Lisbao. He lived from 1730 to
1814 and was the natural son of a Portuguese architect and Isabel, an
African slave. He became crippled with leprosy. 0 AIeijadinho was
negroid in complexion and features, and as his disease advanced, causing him to lose fingers and toes, he hobbled about in the mining towns
of Minas Gerais doing his tremendous works in stone.
The magnificent figures of the twelve Prophetas in the courtyard or
atrio, at Congonhas do Campo, were done in these later years. They
are more than life-size. Their curious Oriental cast of countenance, their
stylized, animated distortion of figure, carved from pedra sabao, the
native Brazilian soapstone, are considered the masterpieces of Colonial
sculpture in Brazil. Their expressions of tOrfured anguish are at such
\variance with the tranquillitY of this period of church art that 0 Aleija-
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dinho must be accepted as the great individualist that he was. He was
the portrayer of his own reactions to life. ~oreover, he established a
stylistic manner peculiar to Brazil with his numerous pupils in Minas
Gerais.
One of the leading authorities on 0 Aleijadinho and his times is
Padre Heliodoro Pires of Rio de Janeiro. He has published several books
about the stone Prophets at Congonhas do Campo, and the sixty-six
large wooden images of the Stations of the Cross. These latter were all
done between 1796 and 1800 by the master and his pupils.
When the authorship of the abundant church and secular figures is
considered, it is difficult to ascertain exactly who were the sculptors or
painters. The loss or dispersal of old Church records makes authentication almost impossible. Some of the sculptors were known for their
work in wood or metal, as well as stone. It is known that Jose Pereira
dos Santos came from Portugal and worked in Brazil between 1753
and 1762, as did also Manuel Francisco de Aranjo, who worked in Ouro
Preto, state of Minas Gerais, during 1771~6.
In certain districts the three great Negro confraternities, Our Lady
of the Rosary, St. Benedict, and Sta. Ephigenia, were prominent. In the
town of Marianna, near Ouro Preto, they built the Igre;a do Rosario,
which was consecrated in 1758. The elaborate images in this church
have black skins, with round faces and happy expressIons. Their robes,
in the baroque m~nner, are decorated with exquisite detail. Nothing is
Negroid except the color of their skin. Occasionally an image like
that of Sao Benedito in Ouro Preto is seen, where the entire wooden
statue shows the simple forms of African influence, and the kinky
Negro hair with .heavy features, as well as black skin.
The dominant style that gradually evolved toward the end of the •
Colonial period became quite lyric and dramatic. Voluminous robes
often gave the effect of being "wind-blown," bringing life and lightness
or "movimiento" to the figure, regardless of its size. At that time also
an Oriental influence began to b~ felt. The carvings and statues which
the Portuguese traders brought back from the Orient struck Brazilians
with considerable impact. It was different from anything they had ever
seen, and yet it blended beautifully with their own rococo. Therefore
it quickly became fashionable. Artists turned to creating the smooth
semi-oriental faces and curvaceous floating robes that brought the flavor
of the Far East to many of these images. This Oriental influence,
together with that of the African Negro, formed the true Brazilian
Colonial sculpture.
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Most of these images are realistic. The extreme distortion of face and
body as seen in the New Mexico "bultos" conception is totally lacking.
Where distortion was accentuated by the Aleijadinho school, it was
highly stylized.
.~
Those artists who carved the images were usually referred. to as
imageros, the equivalent of the Rjo Grande Valley santeros in New
Mexico. In Mexico they were known as imagineros. Two celebrated
imageros were Feliz Pereira and his pupil, Manoel Ignacio da Costa, to
'whom is credited the magnificent wooden statue of San Pedro de
Alcantara in the Convento do San Francisco in Bahia. This statue is
smaller than life-size, probably wholly carved from Brazilian cedar, a
wood of beautiful grain and hardness. The saint stands half leaning

Drawings by Lloyd L6zes Goff
for New Mexico Village Arts,
by permission of UNM Press.
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against the tall cross that he braces upright with his hands. His Franciscan habit is brown, and his pale face is slightly upturned with the
traditional expression of inner anguish. Since he was not a martyred
sa1nt, he is generally depicted as suffering only from the ·extreme religious ferv{>.r for which he was noted. His images are seen quite
frequently iri'·~razil, often wearing the old Franciscan grey.
Some few stiltues of saints are of silver, toda da prata as the Portuguese description reads. Perhaps the most noted is "Nossa Senhora das
Maiavilhas" or "Our Lady of Marvels." The figure i~ about two feet
high, with her robe falling in straight folds that blend into the silver
base upon which she stands. Her hands are outstretched in supplication.
'There is no added decoration; only the diffused glow over all of smooth
silver. Formerly from Minas Gerais, the statue is now in the Museum
of the former College of the Jesuits in Bahia.
In these wooden figures, life-like porcelain eyes were frequently used.
They were usually brown; blue-eyed saints seemed rare. Most of the
figures of the saints also had a silver crown or nimbus over the head.
Sometimes it was silver-gilt, but always it was attached to a slender
silver pin that fitted into the top of the head. As the years passed, many
of these ornaments disappeared, leaving the figures with nothing to
show for their sainthood except a hole in the head.
Many of the old images which reach shops in the large Brazilian
cities today, do so with their pristine glory somewhat faded. They are
then repaired, repainted, and treated to a glimmering coat of protective
wax. Even if they have lost most of their estofado and their complexions
are cracked, and fingers or even hands missing, they are ready to take
their place again in a niche, or on a table in a room of modem decor.
The names of the "i~ageros" may be forgotten but their work remains.
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